The rotated casting machine, a kind of non-standard equipment, is mainly applied to the production of car motor aluminum cylinder head casting, and the speed of rotated institutions of this equipment can be adjustable, with making the metal liquid pour in the mold by gravity (Kang et al. 2008) . It is beneficial to casting exhaust and filling molten metal in the crafts in the process of pouring, which can improve inherent quality and yield of castings. The rotated speed of rotated casting machine is mainly noticed and studied, but research on the structure of the rotated casting machine is not enough (Peng 2013) . This paper mainly studies whether the intensity and the structure of the rotated casting machine are reasonable through Hypermesh and ANSYS analysis.
1 STRUCTURE OF THE ROTATED CASTING MACHINE
Structure characteristics
The rotated casting machine is mainly made up of base, lathe bed (including the opening and closing institution, side opening and closing institution and the ejection mechanism), hydraulic system, mold cooling system, electrical system and so on. It adopts electric hydraulic joint control and has three working procedures including electric, manual, semiautomatic cycle, which can be applied to the adjustment and the production of the machine respectively.
3D solid mold
The 3d model of the rotated casting machine is shown in figure 1 by SolidWorks. ABSTRACT: The rotated casting machine is a kind of non-standard equipment. In order to verify whether the structure and strength of the rotated casting machine meet the design requirements, 3d model of the whole machine is established by SolidWorks, and the hexahedron mesh of 3d model is processed with Hypermesh. Contact pair and MPC (multipoint constraint) algorithm are adopted to accomplish discrete grid connection of the whole machine between components. The finite element analysis of the strength of the whole machine under two extreme conditions is finished by importing ANSYS, which solves the problem of structure on the stress concentration and verifies that the strength of the rotated casting machine satisfies the design requirements. It is useful for the structure optimization in the development of the subsequent rotated casting machine.
FEA of the Rotated Casting Machine Based on Hypermesh and ANSYS

THE PRETREATMENT OF THE ROTATED CASTING MACHINE BASED ON HYPERMESH
Hexahedron
The assembly model of the rotated casting machine is established in SolidWorks and imported into Hypermesh for pre-treatment through the STEP format. Too small filleting, chamfering and holes are cleaned on geometry can avoid the following small mesh emerging. Through drawing, mirror, mapping and scanning characteristics in the solid edit module, it makes each parts of the machine transform into the hexahedron meshes. After removed some parts, the base and lathe bed of the rotated casting machine can be seen as a symmetric structure, which firstly makes one half of that into body of the grids, then mirrors this grids by reflecting command in the tool panel.
Element type and material properties
Under the Utility module of Hypermesh, solid186 element type and two kinds of material properties, namely Q235 and 45, are created in the Model Info module and assigned to corresponding component.
Contact pair and the MPC algorithm
The meshes of different parts are discontinuous in the assembly. To accurately simulate assembly relations, the appropriate connections are needed to add to simulate connection relations, such as the bolt, welding, interference fit and hinge, etc. (Wang et al. 2013) . By using ANSYS template in Hypermesh, contact pair recognized by ANSYS can be created. ANSYS provides two methods to solve different degrees of freedom and discrete element type, which are the constraint equation and MPC algorithm. Constraint equations require that there exists public nodes between the junction surfaces, which can also Among them, the contact element CONTA173 is set to: K2 = 2 (Multipoint constraint); K4=2(on nodal point-normal to target surface); K5=1(Close gap with auto CNOF); K9=1(Exclude both initial geometrical penetration or gap and offset); K12=5 (Bonded (always)). For the target element TARGE170 is set to: K5=1: Solid to Solid. K5= 1: Solid to Solid.
Loading and boundary conditions
The rotated casting machine has two limiting positions of horizontal and vertical in the process of pouring. At the updip and downdip moment, the analysis of working conditions has biggest stress in the two limiting positions (Liu 2013) , so the force analysis of the rotated casting machine includes two cases.
Interface technology of Hypermesh and ANSYS
Hypermesh extends the solver support for ANSYS, including element type, method and the file format. Hypermesh can define element, load and boundary conditions, and then use Export panel to output .CDB model file to find a solution (He et al. 2012 ).
RESULTS AND IMPROVEMENT OF COMPLETE MACHINE ANALYSIS BASED ON ANSYS
Open the model file in ANSYS, stress nephogram can be directly got as is shown in the following figure 2,3. As seen in the stress nephogram, the junction of base beam and shim plate produces stress concentration of 330.034MPa under the vertical conditions, while under the horizontal conditions, it is 239.748MPa. Calculated by the condition of base material of Q235, yield limit of 235MPa and safety factor of 1.5, the allowable stress is about 160MPa. The maximum stress is more than allowable stress under two conditions, even beyond the yield limit, so it is necessary for base beam and slim plate to improve structure. The four anchor plates are added to the middle of the base beams and are fixed by using anchor bolts, and then analyze it to obtain the results shown as the figure 4,5. As seen in figures, under the vertical and horizontal conditions, stress concentration doesn't show up and the maximum stress is 158.599MPa and 135.999MPa, which all occur in the rotating shaft connecing the base and the bed . The rotating shaft is 45 steel with a yield limit of 355MPa, so it satisfies the strength design requirements of the complete machine. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper adopts connections of contact pair and MPC algorithm to build a whole finite element analysis model, which gets the stress concentration at base beam. The stress distribution of the complete machine is reasonable by adding to four anchor plates after improvement. It is useful for the structure optimization in the development of the subsequent rotated casting machine. The model is very complex and the overall structure analysis is adopted, which cause difficulties in the establishment of the finite element model of the rotating casting machine. This analysis is combined with the characteristics of three software including Solidworks, Hypermesh, ANSYS, which can not only satisfy the strength analytical requirement, but also shorten the calculation time to improve the efficiency.
